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Mr. Morine Bids Adieu 
To His Constituents 

iii Bonavista Bay

iSK.<s588S3 and circumscribed, by.the 
Bilities of office. Although to 
deal of the policy advocated 
these years by Mr. Morin

era
R responsi-

INSTORE; a great 
during 

e and the
Party with which he was identified f 
do not subscribe, nevertheless

yin YESTERDAY AT: HOUSE11 m111
HI I Absolutely

1 The Best I
ÉîSjj

111

mi
ver failed to expresse my admiration 
for his industry and attention 
as his brilliant work,

• .i »f .ira 11 ©Ï - i I, yL 3vL .'v.1 as well 
. •« never once ex

celled by any man ‘in my time who 
has sat in this House.

»1
tact with the problems of government. 
The evolution has but begun, and it 
is too early to arrive at a verdict. 

Only the railway to Harbor Grace 
fended the presented system, and read was in operation in 1886, the Placen- 
a lot of misleading flgttfes, trying to tia branch not being commenced until 
show that thfe producers ldst $170,000 that year. In <890 the railway to Ex-

I ploits was commenced, and in 1893 the 
MR COAKER replied that it was not road to Port aux Basques. In 1898, 

triié and advised Mr. Wâlsh to talk the system was consolidated, and the 
common sénse tô the Committee or sit operation under Reid commenced, 

petition down; He never had attempted toj Who shall say that upon the whole 
from the inhabitants of Hillview, T.B, def6nd the ^résénit system, but on the improvements \in the condition of the 
in relation to the construction of a c0^trarÿ He nad twice the âtten- people have not resulted. They are
bridge at that settlement. |tion of this House to tlle uiatter, and, better fed, better clothed, better

MR. ABBOTT presened a petition Said Mr‘ Coaker- wé w»! not you housed, better educated, and, I believe,
from the inhabitants of Stock Cove t0 make such 6tatèm6fnts- We have al-i better fitted to do their bit as citizens
and Knights Cove, asking that these r6ady lfateûêd t0° lon6 to Mr- Dever-] of tills vast Empire,
two places fee connected with King’s pay:* Who dotF not ****** to und(>r- 
Côre by telephone. lstand ^erstion-
y MB. STONE—I beg to give notice ’ I>R‘ LL<AI> on rlsmg 

that I will on to-morrow ask the Rt.
Hon. the Premier if there is a bonus 
of any kind paid by the Government 
for putting up Scotch cure herrings.
If so, what amount, was paid in 1911,
1912, 1913, 1914 and 1915,

Therfe Vas nothing doing with Mr. 
Devereaux so Mr. Walsh cânfrê to his 
feet and astonished thfe House With 
the statement that Mr. Cdakhr had de-

PRIDAY, March 8th.pfe 3 IMf.ir Iff FELL’S course
my friend made enemies. We all 
enemies when in public life.

;

The House' met at 3 p.m. last even
ing* Out of *12 bills before the 
House seven received their final read-

I make 
No man

gi Î
who is worth his salt who does 
make enemies. Dullness and 
ocrity may go unmolested and

i not
. ..

ing and were referred to the Legis
lative Council for their concurrence, 
while the remaining five were deferred 
until Monday.

Mr. Downey and Mr. Hickman pre
sented petitions from their Districts 
on public matters.

MR. STONE presented a

rd1111! medi-
unat

tacked, but people never tire of findin
sports on those whose• « làst year on the of dll.mrnm g

superiority
brings out in bold relief their own 
shortcomings. No man canTry a few Boites* 1

make his
tory without making enemies, and
friend in the twenty years he has been 
in the public life of the Colony, if he 
has made some bitter enemies, he has 
also left on indellible mark in New
foundland’s history. If he had been 
a mere time server, if he had chosen 
the path of least resistance he would 
probably have been more popular and 
would have made less political 
mies ; but he is of the class of those 
who are fearless and brave and sav 
what they think, with the result that 
they tread on the corns of many and 
in that way keep up opposition.

It is regrettable to notice the de
parture, J day after day, of the chiefs of 
the .old Liberal Party. Two

■fa—..
our

J. J. ROSSITER nnmill V»is
yIfM §4

^ *liFivl "I

MLillmi
SSlil''
3 BÉ ill
jr" i ji!

mmh

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”
I would not Havfe it thought that in«

resigning from the Assembly, I am 
cutting for ever the tie which binds 
me to the Colony. Wherbvèr my lot 
may call me, a large measure of my 
effection will go out to the country in 
which my adult life has chiefly been 
lived, in which my fchil4'ren were 
born, and in which there are so many 
constant, faithful personal friends and 
supporters. I shall come back if and 
when I am needed. The lure of the 
Island’s purple hills and rock bound 
shores is in my blood.

My years in the Assembly have 
been years of service. I hope ‘^good 
service” will be said by all. While 
youthful vigor 'prevailed, I was a hard 
hitter, and took hard blows, the centre 
of many a blood-stirring struggle. I 
am afraid that in the fade of provoca
tion, the old Adam in me is not yet 
entirely subdued. But, my blows have 
tiever been given in malice, nor have I 
harjjored resentment when riiade the 
object of attack. If in the heat of 
debate, I have hurt the feelings of 
any person, I deply regret it, and

! ene-*said; Mr. 
Chairman, insinuations have been

111

Wmm thrown across this House which was 
unworthy of the men who 
them. We have had this

1 V'y uttered
question

brought up and debated before not by 
the 1st. or 2nd number from Placentia, 
but by the Member for Twillingate,

*4 s* > and to *(“To Every Mih His Own.”)mi,\ g hjft! . !;
whom paid,_ , ..........

While the House was tn Committee Mr' Çoakeer who informed us that it
on the Weights and Measures Act, Mr. l”?5 dlscuasel1 at the F- p- Ç, Conven- 
Devereaux thought he saw a chance tl0ns' and poi”ted out the h-WIce

; years
ago Sir Robert Bond made his bows 
and the curtain Was rungdown for

m 1; II
'*!' HR: !

The Mail and Advocate him, not for good I hope. We have 
hardly ceased our regrets at the re
cent dêparture,;of our friend, Mr. Kent, 
When now we are called

of the practice then and now. Theseto • make some political capital and _
became all at once heart broken over sea emen’ said r' are

trying to make a great splurge
make themselves popular without of
fering any remedy. I now challenge 
their sincerity by moving that a -joint 
committee from both sides of 
House be selected to deal with the 
question. *

now
Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

tothe loss the poor fishermen sustain
ed in sale of edd oil. The Agricultural 
Expert had been put wisq to 
this state of affairs by President 
Coaker’s explanation given to the 
House last week when he pointed out 
the apparent injustice of fishermen 
putting 43 gallons df Oil in a cask and ' 
being credited 40 gallons when same 
is gauged. i

The greatest exhibition of deceit 
and gall was practised by both 
Messrs Devereaux, Walsh and C'ashin, 
when they attempted to take erfedit 
for what the F. P. U. have been ad-

upon
mourn the departure of Mr. Morine, 
whom, I hope, I am not misdescribing 
when I class him with the Liberal

tot il

YM theEl chiefs, he having been a member of 
that party since he last came into the 
House. Still it is pleasant for me to 
note, historically if not politically, 
that the junior members of that party 
are" buckling on their armour, ready 
at a moment’s call to take the place 
of their departed chiefs, jumping into 
the trenches of political warfare in a 
patriotic effort, and vieing with each 
other in a valiant and praiseworthy 
attempt to save the country.

All farewells are sad, and the vale
dictory of our friend has, I am sure, 
awakened no emotions other 
those of mutual regret, 
standings and wordy war are insep
arable from heated, earnest, political 
life, and we would be less than human 
if sometimes we did not overstep the 
confines of Parliamentary usage and 
etiquette. We often say in the heat of 
debate, sometimes under provocation, 
that for which we are afterwards bit
terly sorry. I know I always feel so 
myself. On such occasions as this we 
wish we had never uttered the off- 

lending word, and in this spirit, per
sonally, as Well as for my coll.-agues 
on this side of the House, I bid adieu 
to our friend, and express the hope 
that in his new sphere of labour he 
will find all the happiness that can 
be desired He will be missed in tlio 
halls of the Legislature as well as at 
the Bar, where for many years he 
held a high and honourable place; but 
the regret which he must entertain 
for his severance from his adopted 
country will be assuaged somewhat by 
the feeling that he takes with him 
the kindliest wishes not alone for 
himself and his wife, but 
young Newfoundlanders whom I have 
no doubt he is proud to call the other 
members of his family.

m 1
i

MR (’A SHIN thought he would come 
to the assistance of his political bro
thers and expressed his belated quota' 
of affection for the fishermen, 
wound up by seconding Dr Lloyds mo
tion. A committee was therefore sel
ected accordingly.

MR. COAKER was glad the matter
vocathig the last six years. was, tol>e *'tta by a select com-

>TR. COAKER plainly stated again j ^ and hoped something better
. . ... . . would result, as it was an old ques-vesterday that he would like to see*. v. . J. *, , ,. tfl- , , . ... * . ,tion, which the F. P. U. had often de-some amicable and more satisfactory ,bated.

_ ,

TO THE ELECTORS OF BONAVISTA BAY. 
DEAR FRIENDS:

For reasons altogether personal to my family and to 
myself I have decided to again make my home in Toronto, 
in the Province of Ontario, and to practice my profession 
there. I shall in consequence tender my resignation as one 
of your representatives in the Assembly, to take effect ffrom 
the close of the present session. This Bctlpft bn my part 
will not, I am confident, at all prejudicially affect the care of 
the local affairs of the district, for they are very efficiently 
superintended by my esteemed colleagues, Messrs. Abbott 
and Winsor.

Thirty years ago I was first elected for your district. For 
20 years, without a break, I represented it in the Assem
bly. In 1914—after an absence of eight years—I was re
elected by acclamation. It is, therefore* with deep regret 
that I bid you adieu. But though I thus sever one of the 
ties that bind us, there are others which cannot be severed 
—the mutual confidence we feel, and the affection which 
has so long bound us together. From my home in Canada 
I shall jealously regard all public matters that concern yod, 
and if in any day of triaKt should seem that you need my 
services very much, I shall not, I trust, be false to my duty 
towards you.

Please accept my very graceful thanks for the unwav
ering support you have on every occasion given to me at 
the polls, and for all the proofs so lavishly given that I have 
had your confidence.

HU

ST. JOHN'S, NfrLD., APRIL 8th., 1916 s
and

1

MR. MORINEA

hope I shall be forgiven, as I freely 
forgive those who have assailed me. 
I can truly say that to all the Mem
bers of this House Ï entertain the most 
friendly feelings.

1 thank you, sir, and the Members 
MR. MOfclNE then moved the ad- jfor P^tferitiy hearing me, and I say 

ijournmerit and availed of the oppor- adieu with the sincere wish for the 
I tunity to Md adieu to the House. He ■ prosperity of this Colony 
intended to resign hîs séat at tfye ) people, 
close of the session ter'take 
duties in Canada.

MB. MORINE said : Mr. Speaker, I 
have decided to resign my seat in this j think I would be doing what I feel is 
House, îàs from the close of this ses- the desire of ray friends on this side 
sion, ahd I wish to say adieu—“until of thè House, if I were not to express 
we meet again”—to you and the mem- the feelings of regret which

‘entertain in hearing from Mr. Morine 
Thirty yeai*s have passed Since my this afternoon that he is 

first election.

-
ÏUST previous to the session ad- 
v journing yesterday evening, 
Mr. Morine took occasion to bid 
adieu to the House and to an
nounce that he was resigning his 
seat as a Member of the Assembly.

In a few well chosen words, Mr. 
Morine'told of his thirty odd years 
of public life in this Colony. He 
reviewed the many changes that 
Have taken place in the affairs of 
the Colony since he first came 
amongst us; and in speaking of 
those who were then legislative 
associates of his, the Premier, he 
eaid, was the only member now- 
sitting in the House who was there 
when he first entered the Assem
bly.

Mr. Morine thanked the Mem
bers of the House for the many 
courtesies extended to him in the 
past and assured them, that 
though in future he would be sep
arated from them, that he never
theless would take a keen interest 
in the Welfare of the country, and 
would wish every Member the best 
of good

t>yfrine made special men
tion ofAhe great growth of the 
Fishermen’s Protective Union and 
said that it has accomplished won
ders, but that the present was in
opportune to tell of what its 
future Would be.
, He concluded his farewell re
marks by saying that it was his 
sincere wish that the best of good 
fortune attend Terra Nova and its 
good people. His remarks were 
warmly applauded by the whole 
House as he concluded.

than 
Misunder-system of selling oil, so that the fish

erman would know they were being 
paid for what they shipped. Mr. Coak
er did not think there was any other 
plan, however, that could be substi
tuted of any advantage to the pro
ducer.

MR. MOrXT&N suggested that the 
fishermen be allowed three gallons on 
each cask more than it gauged.

MR. COAKER said if you think this 
plan best alright, but he feared in 
that event the? buyer would simply 
reduce the price per ton to the value 
af the 18 or 20 gallons of oil, which 
chey stood to lose by this system. In 
arriving at the price of oil considera
tion is no doubt given to the fact that 
by the gauging system the buyer 
gets so many gallons per ton, but if 
he is compelled to pay for three ov
er what each cask gauges then he 
will simply arrange the price so that 
the fishermen gets no more per ton 
than usual.

This Mr. Coaker thought would not 
be much consolation to the fishermen 
after all,

Mr. Devereaux surprised the Com
mittee by the gross insinuation that 
Mr. Ooakèr^was defending the system, 
and as if toXtone for having fleeced 
the fishermen ahd other taxpayers of 
ten thousand dollars du'rihg his tenure 
as Agricultural Expert,, hie wished to! 
put himself on réeprd (politically of 
course ( as tfeing thè fishermen’s 
friend. (But he failed to state why 
he woke up so late, having forgotten 
all about them during the last seven 
years.)

MR. COAKER thought that Mr. Dev- 
ereaux had talked a lot but had absol
utely nothing to offer as a remedy, 
and -invited that gentleman to deliver 
the goods by suggesting a way out of 
the difficulty.

\ m

and its

TirE PREMIER
! ing it

up n< followed, say- 
would be ungenerous 

my part and I do notIB oni

Isy -

tgiffil we all
hers.

about to
I sat here continuously sever his connection not alone with 

for twenty years. This is the second tlie Legislature, but with Newfound- 
session since my re-election, 
of recollections make “good-bye” a his

•a»
I

A flood land, and is on the eve of taking up 
permanent residence in Canada.III sad word for me. iIn e valedictory address he just

Only one Member of this House— made ,he rerfiThds us that he first 
the Premier—was here when, in th’e cable into the HtiUse thirty years ago, 
session of 1887, 1 first sat here. Of and that of àll the members who were 
the 36 members of th'e Assembly in then here I am the only one now re- 
1887, only 13 aré now living.ffi|r

É ji, '

.

k and fortune. mainlng. , In that he is quite correct. 
The Colohÿ hàs undergone a révolu- I am the only member in the Legis- 

tioii in my time. In 1886 its exports lature in either branch, that had a
Mr.

were less than 5 million dollars in seat in ’87 When the honourable 
value, its imports six millions—the member first came here as a rep- 
total trade eleven millions. In 1913- reséhtàtive of the District of Boû- 
14 the exports were valued at 15 a vista. It is just thirty-one years ago 
millions, the imports the same, and since I was elected to this House 
the total trade was over 30 millions, myself, and during that period I have 

In 1886 only householders voted— been a member for three Administrà- 
i small proportion of the people ; to- tiôns, sitting on this side of the 
day, manhood suffrage pré vails. Then Hoùse for nearly a quàrter of a cen- 
open voting was the law; to-day the tury, twenty years of which period 
Sedret ballot prevails. Power' has Mr. Morine has been on the othèr 
pztssèd from the classes to thé masses, side in Opposition, and I have had 
Boftiè there are Who honéstiy’ deplore raffè and continual opportunities of 
this, but they blame popular govern- estimating the fine service given by 
meht with faults ho't fairly charge- liifn in thèse years in the public 
abfê to it. ft ha's at least brought interests.
into thfs Hôusé an element really re-1 a member in opposition has very 
presentative 6f the odtports. I refer much better facilities to develop as a 
especially to the Union Members be- debater and critic than when sitting 
side me—and has thereby helped to on the Government side. When a man 
bring the voter into more direct con- is in the Government he is narrowed

I remain,
ftHflik theforYours very sincerely,

ALFRED B. MORINE.:
Kiiiftl
»

«ifi

St. John’s,
April 8th, 1916. DR LLOYD followed and told the 

House that when he first came to they 1
country and Sat, in the gallery one 
member of the House had attracted

Hon.

t F.P.U. NOTES.Mr. Morine has figured in most 
all the stormy debates heard in the ]
House the last quarter of a cen- i 
tury and in those “fights” he dis- j 
played the true fighting qualities, 
of the man who is ever ready to VL wharf taking supplies for the

Union store at Newtown.

his notice and that was the 
Member for Bonavista, Mr. Morine.

debate .The schr. Cecil Belle, Capt. Ken. 
Rideout of Newtown, is at the F. ofHis wonderful powers 

were really amazing. He thought that 
of all the good his friend had done

The Premier, Dr. Lloyd, Messrs. 
Coaker, Emerson, Moulton and 
Piccott paid a warrh tribute to MV. 
Morine. They all wished him the 
"best of good luck and fortune in 
his new home.

In the resignation of Mr. Morine 
the House loses one of the ablest 
debaters that ever occupied a seat 
there. Alfred-B. Morine was a big 
man. A man who never feared to 
voice the dictates of his consci
ence. A man who always fought u3 
hard but clean. As a legal factor 
in the Colony he loomed large. In 
many of the biggest cases tried be
fore our Supreme Court Mr. 
Morine showed his metal, and few 
-will dispute that in each and every 
Case he put the best of his legal 
ability to the services of the 
clients.

In many ways Mr. Morine was 
misunderstood by certain sections 
of our people. He was outspoken 
imd never hesitated to say just 
What he meant. This independence 
of spirit make many enemies for 
iiim but he nevertheless held the 
warm effection of those who were 
rlad to be numbered amongst his 
friéhds. As a legislator he had 
few equals in Newfoundland and 
in 1897 Re showed tbit he possess
ed the right spirit and knowledge 
ôf éîvic ëcônomy in the mânnèr 
lie reorganized the Customs 
/Mouse. The present* Audit Act 
will be lasting testimony to Mr.

a
give and fake blow for blow, but 
who always fights clean and is 
evêr ready to defend the convic
tion of an honest conscience.

Since recently ‘taking up " his 
abode in Newfoundland Mr. 
Morine has been Solicitor for the 
F.P.U. and the members of that 
organization will hear with regret 
of his departure from amongst

thewhile a member of the House 
Audit Act stood out the most 
spicuous. He had been a 
leader of his department when a mem
ber Of the Government.

Ell

Sflpti111,fl I f

con- 
dominentThe schr. Columbia, Capt. Geo. 

Bishop of- Wesleyville, is loading 
supplies at the Union wharf for 
the Union store at Greenspond. His strong.

andfearless personality stood out 
had a convincing affect in favour oi

He (Dr.Job Bros, are taking, delivery 
to-day of a large purchase of cod 
oil from the Uni’on Trading Cô.

all matters he espoused.
Lloyd) did not always agree with Mr. 
Morine’s policy but had the greatest

always

,■ : ,~.j. ' ,r i A

V
iil:, The Trading Co. is also shipping respect for the manner heThat he may be spared many _

years to enjoy many blessings and a Large quantity of cod oil to Can- 
happiness in his new home will be a-da via Sydney, which will be used 
the sincere wishes of his hosts of Canadian tanneries, 
friends throughout Newfound- 
land, particularly the fishermen of ^Z|-Syî1, so£

will take charge of the hew Uni dp 
business to be opened at Champ- 
ney’s in a few days.

He joined i»it
...................BO L0 presented his case, 

wishing Mr. and Mrs. Morine God 
speed and every happiness in Cunada, 

>IR. fÔAKEll also regretted Mr. 
Morinè’s departure. Being very dem
ocratic in his Kleas, lie had been J 
great syfobatiifzer with thè F. P- P- 
and the Bonavista platform, and he
was all the more sorry that his Hon.

to help

elei i
r

4mÜ 1L»;

t tp a TurD ûriLLAlriLK fiMjlINu
;

:

years.
We sincerely trust that the even

tide of his life, so well spent, will 
be a happy, one; and we can as
sure him his many admirers in. 
Terra Nova will follow his career j 
in his native land with sincere and 
deep interest.

For Factory Dr Saw-Mifl.
£

Friend woùlà^not be present
to put that policy into affect on the

Mr.

m :f4mm11 :
Government side of the House. 
Coaker had always been an admirer

the days 
of his pol
ite had H8'

Mr. H. G. King of Bonaventure 
has been appointed to take charge 
of the Union store to be opened it 
New Bonaventure in a few dayis. 
Mr. King fras in charge of Dotidg 
Cove store last year.

*
GOOD RÉAL NO. 1 LÉATHËR BELTING. 
SPECIALLY PREPARED BELT DR^SfNG.
Belt lacing. ■■■■■

I CLIPPER LACES AND PINS.
I RUBBER BELTING.
^Alsopi <ha

of Mr. Morine’s, even in 
when he did not approve 
icy, and when, as a boy, 
tened from the galleries to his ora
tions in defence of his convictions.
Mr. Moline was going and he had no 
Wfeéltatton in saying that he carrie 
the sincere good wishes of the House 
with hfm for the future happiness °r 

*ftr. and Mrs. Morine in their native

Sill
I

CLIPPER BELT LACERS. 
BRISTOL STEEL LACING.

o—
Thought She Was Single 

My little girl had returned from her 
first day at school and was describ
ing everything tp her small brother. 
He listened a while, and then asked 
very gloomily, if they hadn’t said any-, " 
thing1 about him at school.

“No,7 said the sister., “they thought 
I was single.”

o
Ordinary Kiss

i Poetess—“You look as if you h$d 
been kissed by a cooling breeze frotn 
bounteous nature’s store.”

| Simple Sixteen B (with glowiig 
cheeks)—“No, it was only a soft heSr 
from college."

m..-1 LTV

S and PEA VIE STOCKS.SIHaW it m
i L ■ i, , . L i IllllCl.i.

STORES DEPT.
ii

- WATER ____9# 5
land.

The House then adjourned until

o'clock on Monday.

f *
1

Morine’s executive ability. %
l$%:■
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